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Technicalities Brushed Aside,

Work of Getting Jury
Will Start.

CASE OF GOVERNMENT

What Heney Will Seek to Show Well
Outlined, hut Plan of Defense

Is Kept Concealed
From AH.

Today Senator John H. Mitchell will at
last be brought face to face with the
charge made against him by the Federal
grand Jury, that he has violated the trust
reposed in him by the people of the State
of Oregon and has used hla position for
his personal gain.

A long Interval has elapsed since the
adjournment of the grand Jury and the
cessation of its sensational disclosures
and allegations. The dilatory plea of
abatement, the demurrer to the indict-
ment, the contention concerning the man-
ner of drawing the trial Jury all have
come before the notice of the "court and
have been fettled, and yesterday morning
Senator Mitchell, In answer to the sum-
mons of United States District Attorney
Heney. appeared before Judge Do Haven
In person and entered a plea of not guilty
to the charge of the crime alleged In the
dlctment.

Two Hundred Veniremen.
The summons have been served on the

200 men throughout the ptate who are to
comnof the list from which the trial
Jurors are to be drawn. Many of those
summoned have already reached the city,
though a large number are yet to come
and will perhaps appear during the ses-
sion of the court today. The usual per-
centage of the total is ready to enter rea-
sons why It should be excused from duty,
and the court has pet today as the time
for hearing and deciding upon the valid-
ity of these excuse.

The court will convene this morning at
30 o'clock, when tho work of selecting a
Jury will be at once commenced. How
long It will take to find 12 men who know
nothing of the merits of the case about
to be tried, who are not acquainted with
the Senator or his attorneys or who have
formed no opinion and have no shade of
bias either for or against the defendant,
J a matter of uncertain conjecture. It
may bo possible, if the men come right,
that the 12 who will decide the case can
be secured during the first day. but in
view of the greate Interest that has been
taken In the case from the first, it Is
hardly thought probable that the last man
will be selected and the jury sworn much
before two days have passed.

Length of Trial.
The length of the trial Is also a ques-

tion o doubt, though few place the time
at less than two weeks. The Government
will have many witnesses In tracing the
evidence of Its case from the first to the
last. Of these Frederick A. Kribs and
Judge A. H. Tanner will, witliout doubt,
be the two most important and the most
damaging to the cause of the defense.
W. A. Richards. Commissioner of the
General Land Office, reached the city yes-
terday and will. It is presumed, tell of
the efforts supposed to have beon made
in behalf of Mr. Kribs by Senator Mitchell
before the Land Office. Harry C. Robert-
son, former private secretary to Sonator
Mitchell; the bookkeepers at the banks
In which were deposited the accounts of
the Mitchell & Tanner law firm, the
senographors in the oflice. and many other
persons havo been subpoenaed by the
Government and will be examined and

The part of the defense
Is not oxpocted to be sa long, but the
whole will occupy the major portion of
two weoks, if it is finished In that length
of time.

Case of Government.
The prosecution has alleged by indict-

ment that Senator Mitchell, his partner,
A. H. Tanner, and Frederick A- - Kribs en-

tered into an agreement by which the
firm was to expedite and bring to patent

arlous timber land claims held by Kribs
and under suspension in the General
Land Office. According to the allega-
tions of the Government. Senator Mitch-
ell was to do the work necessary In
Washington, while Tanner transacted
the Portland end of the business. In pur-
suance of this. It Is charged that Sena-
tor 'Mitchell through his Influence, caused
a number of tjlalms to be passed to patent
when they were fraudulent, and that for
this service Kribs paid the firm JfiODO on
February 13. 190:. $1000 June 14. JSOO Sep
tember 20, 5S65 January 4. 3904. and $300

October S. 1904. It is further alleged that
this money was put to the firm account.
was afterwards divided and half of the
net remainder placed to the private ac
count of Senator Mitchell.

The Government will attempt to prove
these assertions by the testimony of Tan
ner, who It Is supposed, will tell of the
agreement made, of the work done and
of the money handled by him. In support
of this. It is expected, will be introduced
the testimony of Kribs who will tell of
the contract made and who will idontlfy
the checks paid by himself to the firm and
tell for what particular service they were
given. The bank books and records are
expected to show the deposits- - and the
subsequent division of the firm receipts
into the private accounts of the two
partners. This, with corroboration, will
in all probability be the Government's
case.

Defense Is Reticent.
What line the defense will adopt is

unknown, though It Is supposed that
every technicality available will be taken
advantage of in an effort to pick a flaw
In th prosecution. Neither Senator
Thurston nor Attorney Bennett will drop
a hint as to what they will do for their
Client. It is thought that Senator Mitch-
ell will take the stand In his own behalf
In an effort to explain away the charges
made against him. but this is uncertain,
inasmuch as the attorneys will make no
statement as to their plans. They have
not consulted about the matter. sr they
My. when questioned, thus leaving the
point in darkness- - "By the end of the
week, and not before, can anything be
tpld with certainty of the' attitude of the
two sides on the great struggle and of the
line to be followed by each in shaping
lis case.

Gets Order of Double Dragon.
Colonel Theodore W. Eymons. of the

Engineer Corps in the United States
Army, has had conferred upon him by the
Chinese government the Order of the
Double Dragon. This, however, he will
not bo able to accept except by Con-
gressional enactment. Colonel Symons
was formerly In charge of the local body
of United States Engineers, at the time
of the construction of the Cascade Locks.
He Is n in the Northwest and
stands high among engineers.

Ohio Society's Programme.
The members of the Ohio Society of

Oregon are preparing for a rousins meet-
ing in the Knights of Pythias Hall la the
M&rquKxn building next Friday- - night.

This Trill probably be the last meeting in
this hall, as the society expects to be In
Its permanent quarters before the next
regular meeting.

An Ohio day has been arranged at tne
Lewis and Clark Fair, to be held the lat-
ter part of August.

Many Ohioans are already, coming to
visit the Fair, and during August and
September large numbers are expected,
and the Ohio Society intends to take gen-

eral supervision of all Ohio visitors.
A very excellent programme has been

arranged for Friday evening by the com-

mittee on entertainment, which follows:
Violin solo. Miss English; vocal solo.
Katharyn Unehan; reading. Judge VTal-dem- ar

Scaton; vocal solo. Miss Perkins:
violin solo. Professor Moberly; vocal solo,
B. S. Thomas. Springfield. O.

Short speeches by members, and re-

freshments' will close the evening?

POLICEMANJS ACCUSED

Patrolman Kelly Is Charged With
Beating a Boy.

A thorough investigation by Chief Hunt
will be made of the charges against
Policeman Relly, who is said to have
brutally choked Joe Jacket ta. an Italian
boy employed by the Portland Livestock
Exchange The occurrence took place

to

It

B E RMKN

UOyi 19. Gray's Harbor team will meet team of any
at of or Canada of to played at at

on any before team is claimed to be of the
The weight as picture is or 4347

at Fifth and streets within
of a large crowd. It Is said that the

driving one horse and leading
another: that when he to tie

wagon to a post the officer said some
thing and to choke and beat
him. Angry but the
boy was taken to the end

in Judge Hogue's court. His
case until today.

"I asked two of the of
the affair to make a written report to

said Chief Hunt last night, "and
as soon as I receive it L will start an

I do not care to give tho
names the at tills time,
but if their report is given me I

the matter up I do
not care to act on tba verbal reports
of a of persons who cannot

their
Officer Roily said in his defense the

given him and that when
he arroai turn ne resisted
and kicked

G. A. and W. R. C.

annual of the Grand
Army and f te
Belief Corps of the State of Oregon will
convene at City and be in session

and
of week. The on

of each order will meet at 9
A. M. today, the of

at business session
will at 11 A, will
be held this evening at which Oregon
City will welcome its guests, tho
parade of veterans will place at
2 P. M. and a rousing

tomorrow evening will
the of the occasion.
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MAY BUILD TO BEND

0. R. & N. Officials Will De-

termine Advisability. .

PLAN; AN EXPLORING

As a Result of Their
Will to

From
Shanlko to the South. -

c- -

General of the O. R.
& X.. will leave this evening with a little
party to explore Central Oregon and
decide whether or nor the country be-

tween Shanlko and Bend will support a

HEAVYWEIGHT CHALLENGES THE

BALLPLAYERS.
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TRIP

Journey
Determine

Construct Railway

Manager O'Brien,

TEAM

September
represented

protested,

Thursday

Whether

railroad. The trip was to have begun last
night, but to the Inability of W.
W. Cotton to leave the city at that time
It was postponed for a day.

The party will of General Man-
ager O'Brien, Chief Engineer G. "W.

Boschke. Freight It. B.
"W. W. Cotton. R-- C.

President E. E. of the Colum-
bia Southern; President French, of the
State University of at Moscow,
and Fred S. Stanley, secretary and

of the Deschutes Irrigation &. Power
Company, of Portland.

This was originally planned In
to take General Manager Worthlng-to- n

through the part of the state
and acquaint him with the conditions
there. It Is understood that orders have
come from the East to make the trip at
this time, to investigate the country and
the conditions to be found there, and re-
port upon the advisability of constructing
an extension to the Columbia Southern
from the present terminal at Shanlko. to
Bend, approximately XO miles to the
south.

The party will leavo this evening In
two private cars attached to the O. R, &
N. train. At Biggs the two coaches will
be transferred to the tracks of the Colum-
bia Southern and taken to Shanlko. from
where the party will go south In vehicles.
It Is expected that the first day the ex-

plorers will go as far south as Cross
Keys. The second day they will pass
through Madras, over the Agency Plains,
and the Haystack Plains. The third
they will cross the Crooked River and

Bend evening.
Bend will be the headquarters of the

party for at least two days, during which
time side trips will bo made into the ad-
jacent country In order to study condi-
tions and estimate the amount of bus!- -

HARRY MURPHY TAKES IN

afec .

Oh )

nes that might be developed there. Leav-
ing Bend, Prineville will be the next tem-
porary stopping where a day or so
will be after- - which the travelers
will return way of Hay Creek to
Shanlko.

Professor French is an on soils
and climatic conditions, and will be taken
with the party to report upon what can
be expected from the country in different
lines of production. Mr. Stanley is In-

terested In the Irrigation question and.
Is well acquainted with the country which
will be traversed. He will serve to a
degree as the guide for the party.

The road will be, a one to con-

struct and operate, as the country is rug-
ged, and the grade will In some places
reach IS feet to the mile. cal-

culations .will be made, therefore, before
any recommendations are made, but the
residents of the are confident
that they will be able to demonstrate" the
practicability of the proposed line with
such effect that will be built in the
nea future.

nUAVS HARBOR LUM

TVatti June -- 'Special baseball anr county
any state the United Stairs weight, the the grounds Port

land. Or., IS, 190S. the. heaviest aggregation In
world. in the two tons, pounds.
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WANT PRATT REINSTATED

Friends Object to His Removal From ;

WHIlams-Avcnu- e School.

An effort Is to be made to have Pro-
fessor M. L. Pratt restored to the'princi-palshi- p

of the Williams-Avenu- e School. It

WORLD
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had been given out that Professor Pratt
did not apply as usual for the place he
had filled for so many years, and that for
that reason he was dropped out; but this,
it seems, was not the case. Ills applica-
tion was filed with the City School Clerk.
The action of the Board of Education in
dropping him from the Portland schools,
after he had been in the harness for tho
past 19 years, was a matter of great sur-
prise and regret to his friends, and espe-
cially to members of the G. A. R. posts
of the city and elsewhere- - However, his
friends decided that no steps should be
taken In his behalf until after the elec-
tion, although Immediate action was con.
templated at the time.

His comrades of the G. A. R. take his
being dropped as a personal matter with
them, and point to his fine record In the
schools of Portland and his standing In
the territory tributary to the Williams-Aven- ue

School, where he has taught for
so many years, as guaranty of his fitness
to be principal of this large school. Mem.
bcrs of Sumner Post, with which Pro-fesss-

Pratt is connected, express them-
selves very freely, and claim that his

as principal of the 'Williams-Avenu- e

School was due to spite on the part
of three members of the Board of Educa-
tion, and that they could not conscien-
tiously submit to see a comrade suffer so
great an Injustice. The movement for
his reinstatement will take the form of a
petition from the G. A. R. and his friends.

File Incorporation Papers.
Articles of Incorporation of the St. Johns

Brick and Tile Company were filed in
the County Clerk's office yesterday by
"W. H. King. M. F. Ixy and E. I. Lor.
capita stock JSC00. The objects are to
manufacture brick and tile. etc.

THE-SIGHT- S ON THE TRAIL '
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TEXJS BANKERS

VISIT PDHTLAHD

Dixie Comes to .Clasp.; Hands
With Portland i at the .

Exposition. ' '
'. !

FINANCIERS 'OF THE SOUTH

In the Party Which Comes From
Tesas Fifty. Million Dollars Is

Represented, 'Gomprislnp
. Best Men of Texas.

Dixie has-com- over to clasp hands with
Oregon. The Texas bankers, a hundred
strong, reached Portland at 53) o'clock,
last evening by boat from The Dalles.
where they left their special train, pre- -

to take the beautiful trip along'
Iferrlng

is represented in the bankers'
party Aside from this fact, the
party is the most representative body of
men that ever came out of Texas to
another state at any one time. They took
the long trip to Portland at the invlta-- 1

tlon of the Commercial Ctub, to see the
Faic-a- nd the Oregon country,- - and the
country lying between their own land and
this. The Texas Bankers Association ad-
journed at Dallas on June 14, and Imir.e- -'
dlately the special started on its long trip
to Portland and return.

"Warmly Greeted In Portland.
"When the bankers arrived they were

met by a reception committee from the
Commercial Club and the Dixie Society of
Oregon. After greetings the party Jour-
neyed to the Union Station and had din-
ner on the special train, at which time a
banquet was given the newspaper men of
the city. The press dinner was given by
Henry Dorsey. of Dallas, and William
Herendeen. of Geneva, N, Y.. who was
present at the Dallas convention as the
representative of three Important banks
of his city.

At S o'clock last night the bankers'
party was entertained at an Informal re-

ception In the rooms of the Commercial
Club. Refreshments were served, speeches
were made, and the general good time was
appreciated. "Prominent Portland people
were there to welcome the Texas men and
women, and a feeling of good comradeship
prevailed.

The early part or tne evening was ?pcnv
in viewing the city and surrounding
country from the tower of the cnamoer or
Commerce building, all the Texas party
being prevailed upon to take this nrst
glimpse of Portland Just as the electric
lights were beginning to dot the city and
the sun was sinking to rest behind tho
distant mountains. The night was clear,
and Mount Hood in all Its grandeur could
be seen from the tower against tne sal-
ine.

Orchestra Plays Dixie.
When the party returned to the club-roo-

the orchestra struck up "Dixie."
and there was a sudden burst of

Tom Richardson, manager of
th Commercial Club, and himself
former resident of the South, called the
party to order and Introduced C Lom-

bard!, of the Dixie Society
fr,r txhc nd formerly a resident of
Houston. Mr. LombardI made the vlsl
tors welcome In a few words, and read
the following message from Governor
George EL Chamberlain, who was expect-
ed to be present at the reception, but
who was detained at the capital on Im-

portant business.
"Tom Richardson. Commercial Club:

Extend to our Southern visitors a cordial
welcome and extend my regards and those
of the people of Oregon. I regret that
official business prevents me being pres-

ent to greet them in person.
"GEORGE E. CHAMBERLAIN."

Replies to the welcome were spoken by
Edwin Chamberlain, nt of the
Alamo Bank, of San Antonio; J. F. Allen,
of the Oriental Bank of New York; Ed-
ward J. L. Green, president of the First
National Bank of San Marcos. Tex., and
others. Tom Richardson addressed the
gathering in his usual Jolly vein, made the
visitors welcome to Portland and re-

vealed plans for their entertainment while
they are in the city. W. D. Fenton.
president of the Missouri Society of
Oregon, and a director of the Lewis and
Clark Centennial Exposition, also ad-

dressed the bankers and welcomed them
to the Fair.

Refreshments were served after the sev-
eral addresses, and a short literary and
musical programme given. The orchestra
furnished music for those who cared to

HOTEL
Fifth and Washington Streets

Bmhi, $IM to $2.00 Per Day
Aecordlxg to Location.

J. SVDAVUSS. Prt.
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CO. (INCORPORATED.)
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PORTLAND, OREGON
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j
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trltf the light fantastic, and the evening
passed off very pleasantly, the visitors
returning to their train thoroughly im-
pressed with the spirit of Oregon's hospi
tality.

Every minute the bankers are in Port-
land there will be something doing, and
the"" Dixie Society and the Commercial
Club will have them in tow.

Today the Exposition will be visited, a
trip will be taken to Portland Heights
and Council Crest and to oth'er points of
Interest about the city. The special will
leave Portland "Wednesday night at 10:45
o'clock, via the Northern Pacific, and
proceed to Seattle, to Spokane, to Butte
and on to the Yellowstone Park, where
five days will be spent In the
sights nnd mountain climbing. The train
will then return to Texas via Denver.
The special will roll Into Dallas on the
morning of the Fourth, when the bankers
will be better able to celebrate after hav-
ing seen the great Northwest and having
become acquainted with the spirit of re-

gard for the South that Is held by the
people of the Pacific Coast.

CUPID ON

George A. Haggard Now Comes to
Portland to Claim Rrlde.

Cupid, in the tales of love the ancients
taught, lives in the land of flowers and
fruits and languorous ease, but In the
case of George A. Hazzard, of Los ff.

city passenger agent of the Rock
Island there, and of MI?3 Louisa Francis
Harder, of this city, the fickle little god
was found hidden in the sun-bak- cleft?
of Mount Popocatapetl.

Mr. Hazzard reached the city yesterday
morning from Los Angeles, and will on
Wednesday evening be married to Miss
Harder, the daughter of "William Harder,
the freight agent of the Great Northern,
of this city. The wedding comes as the
result of a pretty romance which had its
beginning In the trip of the
Pasronger Agents' Association to Mexico
last December, when the annual conven-
tion of the Association was held In Mexi-
co Cltv. At the time of the convention
Miss Harder was visiting friends In San
Francisco, but Joined the Portland dele-
gation to take the trip to the convention
city.

While the convention was in progress
many ride trips were taken by the dele-
gates and the friends with them, one of
the principal of .these excursions being1
an ascension of Mount Popocatapetl. the
great volcano near the city. Upon this
trip Miss Harder and Mr. Hazzard met
for the first time. and. so the railroad
gossips say, the ambushing god of love
had deeply wounded both before the trip
was nearly over. Before the convention
had adjourned and the delegate? scat-
tered to their homes. Mr. Hazzard had
convinced the Portland girl that Califor-
nia was a nice place to live and had
gained her promise to allow him to have
his transportation cards amended to read
"Mr. George A. Hazzard and wife, Port-
land to Los Angeles."
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"Wife Has Husband and Sister Has
Brother Arrested.

Because, as she alleges, her husband got
drunk and for two days made life un-

bearable by beatings and curse?. Mrs.
Ellen McCann. who lives with four small
children In the Oregon Hotel, had her
spouse. J. McCann. arrested last night,
but refused to go to police headquarters
to enter a complaint.

In his peevishness at existing conditions
In his' small household of two rooms. Mc-

Cann turned tho rooms upside down,
drove his wife for protections to roomers
In the building, and on the entrance of
the poilco curled up In one corner of the
room under the bed to prevent arrest. It
took considerable persuasive forco and
moving of furniture in the small .quarters
before McCann could be brought blinking
stupidly from his hiding place.

Mrs. McCann, who Is a little bit of a
woman, took possession of her apartments
'after tier husband, had been removed to
the patrol wagon and put her four small
children to bed.

W. M. Sullivan, of 181 Seventh street,
living with hi? sister. Miss Katherine Sul- -

Lllvan. was another one of the too frequent
imbibers of liquid refreshment. Sullivan,
his sister complains, tried forcibly to de-

molish .furniture against her will, and
eject her from the residence.
and in the scuffle Sullivan tore her
clothes, whereupon she the po-

lice and her troublesome brother was
taken to jail.

BOND ISSUE IS

St.. Johns Are Authorized
to Spend $10,000.

At the election last evening in the St.
Johns School District, the directors were
authorized to-- issue bonds to the
of S16.M0 with which to erect a four-roo-

addition to the present building, making
'it t structure. The vote was 32
'for and four against the issuing of the
bonds. Thfr plan for the. new portion will
be carried out at once.

In the election for director and clerk
H". W. Brica was chosen for the former
place and T. Tanch, present clerk, was

PORTLAND, OREGON

Flrat-CIa- ss Check. KstaraS
Connected With Hat!.

C. O. DAVIS, Sec aad Treat.

to :

John Poff retires as director.
The report of Clerk' Tanch for the year
just closing wa3 read and approved.

Following are the teachers elected for
the coming year: "W. C. AldersotH Edith
"Van Vleet. 'Edna Oslund. Josephlna
Preston, Edna Bailey. Madge Dunn, Onello
Shrives and Edith RIvette. Four mora
will be elected later, as 12- - will be needed
this Fall.

Ordered to Pave or Remove Tracks.
In pursuance to a recent order of th

Executive Board, City Attorney McNary
yesterday officially notified the Consoli-
dated Railway Company either to pava
between its tracks on First street, be-

tween Columbia and Morrison or else re-
move them forthwith.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL, REPORT.

PORTLAND. June 10. Maximum tempera-
ture. 76 deg.; minimum. 52. River reading at
11 A. 11., 13.3 teet; change In past 2 hours,
tall. 0.2 of a toot. Total precipitation. 5 P.
M. to 5 P. M., none; total alnce September 1,
1004. 32.5T inches; normal. 45.14 inches; de-
ficiency. 12.S7 inches. Total sunshln Jun
18. 1005. 15 hours and 46 minutes; posslb'.fl.
15 hour and 46 minutes. Barometer (re-

duced to sea level) at 5 P. M.. 30.00.
PACIFIC COAST "WEATHER.

Ye Oregon Grille j
the new Oregon, Seventh

Streets. Orchestra evening after ;
Z o'clock. ;

seeing
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CARRIED.

'Directors

amount

ten-roo-

$3.00 Per Day

2 t as
3 S3 "W'nd- - 4a

i r-- 2
STATIONS. i5 us o 3

j" n o

IP? f :

Baker. City ..76i0.00l 6 SE ICIear
Bismarck. ..;70 0.00 4 N (Clear '

Bols . . .17810.001 6 NWIClear
Eureka SSiU.00! 4 NWICloudy
Helena 7010.00110
Kamloops. B. C. . 5.O.0OJ 4 NWIPt. Cldr.
North Head G0i0.00'12!NWCloudy
Pocatello 74.0.00) 8ISW (Clear
Portland ...760.001 4INV Clear
Red Bluff .. i92!0.0o 8!SE ICIear
Roieburg .. 82.0.001 SIN Clear
Sacramento. ...... .. 80'0.00ll4 SW Clear
Salt Lake Cltr. . . ..'7810.00; 4lNWClear
San Francisco.... . . !f2!0.00 22(W Clear
Spokane. 80i0.00llorw ICIear
Seattle . G81O.OOI 4iswiCiear
Tatoosli Inland... .. !3e:0.0014'S-WIC16'ud-

"Walla Walla ... 80'0.00!10!SWlClear

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
The weather is cloudy along the coast from

Eureka north to Cape Flattery and clear In
the Interior west of the Rocky 'Mountains.
It is warmer In Eastern Oregon. Eastern
"Washington. Idaho. Northern Nevada and
Northern Utah.

The Indications are tor fair weather in
this district Tuesday, with but slight change
In temperature.

THE RIVERS.
The river continues falling at all points an

as the danger of hlith water In the Lower
Columbia Rtver has passed, reports from, er

stations have been discontinued tor thai
season.

WEATHER FORECASTS.
Forecasts made at Portland tor the 33

hours ending at midnight. June 20:
Portland and vicinity Fair with but slight

change In temperature. Northwest winds.'
Oregon and "Washington Fair. Northwest

winds.
Idaho Fair.

CLASSIFIED AD. BATES.

"Booms." "Roos&s asd Board." "Howe
keeplnc Rooms. "Sltaatloas "Wasted." IS
words cr less. 15 cents 18 to 29 war-i- s, 24
ecnU; 21 tu 25 words. 25 crats. etc Xo

for adoKloaal IsssrtloB.
UNDER ALL OTHER HEADS, exeesjfl

"New Today," SO cents tor 15 word e least
10 to 28 word. 49 cats: 21 te 25 word. 59
cents, etc. Brst lasertioB. Each sddltSeaal
insertion, one-ha- lf: so farther dUeowst er

oso month.
"NEW TODAY" fgasr aseasare acsta). 15

cents per Use. first tasertloBt 19 eeaU pes
Una of each addltloael Isaertisn.

ANSWERS TO ADVKRTIgEiTENT3. ad-
dressed care Tho Orecasiaa. aad left at skte
ofOce. should alwaya be Iselesd te sealed
eSTelopes. No staa U required as mk
letters.

Ths OregtralaB will set be renons&Ie far
errors la advertisements takes, tarassk the
telepheaw . ,

NEW TODAY.

New Houses for Sale
Three newly finished modern

houses, on East Side, fine location- - Cor-
ner, J420.C0. Inside houses, 13650.CO each.

PARRISH, WATK1NS & CO.
230 AXiDBK ST.

FOR RENT
STORE ROOMS, 3' Floors, 90 and
92 Front street. 15,000- - square
feet space. Apply to

PACIFIC PAPER CO.

NEW HOME
We offer for 53.le the beautiful aad, sightly

home of the lat Dr. Herbert CardwelL 25tl
and Johnson. There are about lots With,
new dwelling, built afters the latest
design, and Is now ready for occupancy. For
particulars see- - Grlndstaft i. SchaHc 234
Stark st. Telephone Main 332.

A CHOICE LAND DEAL
40 acres, all under cultivation, on canary-road- ,

adjoining city on the north, suitable
tor platting; also H -- block on 10th and Mor-
rison. West Side; jjo agents.

JOSEPH BUCKTSU 370 E. Bunuiaet- -

v1


